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Hi all, Today, about an hour ago, I updated my DSi XL from firmware 1.4.4 to 1.4.5E because I wanted the DS Store and I'm so
used to just .... I have found a supplier of an R4i for my DSi XL who does not ship from ... if they have released a firmware
update which you can then download and use with a .... A Nintendo DSi System Update will add new features to upgrade your ...
on your Nintendo DSi system when it is updated to Version 1.4.. I updated the software on my daughters Nintendo DSi XL to
1.4.5 but now it won't run ... Has anyone got a DSi running 1.4.5 with an R4 card?. 0 33 and dsi 1.4. If you want to homebrew
3ds, no need, the free 3ds cfw or 3ds homebrew exploits are enough for you. R4i rts lite new silver compatible met nintendo nds
ds lite dsi dsi xl firmware versie 1.4. 5e 1.4.. My DSi (XL) has been updated into Ver 1.4.5 accecidently, what can I do now ?
Can I use other firmware patch to get my R4i SDHC V1.4.X updated ?. After upgrading your Nintendo DSi console to version
1.4.5. or above you will need to update your DSi Action Replay using the update software downloadable .... Dsi Firmware
Update 1.4.5e ->>->>->> http://shurll.com/cqzxs. Page 1 sur 2 - DSi 1.4.5E mise a jour R4i . tu as une option update. . Il s'agit
de .... Console : DSI Firmware: 1.4.5e. Nom du linker : r4I upgrade revolution for ds. Site internet noté sur le linker : www.R4I-
SDHC.COM i25.jpg .... Firmware Upgrade. R4i SDHC 1.4.5 supports all current DSi / DSi XL system versions, there is no
need to do firmware upgrade for DSi systems. Moreover, R4i .... hi was wondering if anyone can help i have a dsi v 1.4.5E and
have 4 ... on DSi v 1.4 - Jul 26, 10; New firmware 1.4.4E update problems - May .... Today, about an hour ago, I updated my
DSi XL from firmware 1.4. ... 3 card, and into a DS Lite to update the firmware... and there's no firmware update option. ... Is
my card (An official R4i SDHC 1.4.. Update history. Click the version number below for information about the update. ... 3,
2009) · Ver. 1.3U (Released April 5, 2009) ... updated. In addition, the Nintendo DSi Menu Ver 1.4U also contains some behind
the scenes enhancements.. Tl;DR Updated my DSi to 1.4.5 U, need a new flash card, best card for this? ... be a firmware update
that will work to get it up to supporting 1.4.5 DSi systems.. Jump to History of updates - Nintendo DSi system update releases.
System version, Regions, Release dates, Note. 1.4.5, United States · Japan · Europe .... Select the firmware file
ak2ifw_update_14_dsinds by pressing a on the right hand side control pad. Compatible met nds ds lite dsi dsi/ xl 1.4. 5e 2ds/
3ds/ . Compatible met nds ds lite dsi dsi/ xl 1.4.. R4i-gold Firmware, R4i-gold kernel download available at r4woo.com. 100%
Tested, 100% Work fine, ... 3DSV4.5 - Patch for 3DS 4.5.0-10 and DSi 1.4.5. Kernel.. Jump to Firmware - Firmware. Der
Nintendo DSi ist die erste Konsole aus der Nintendo ... Diese Updates ermöglichten beim DSi und DSi XL mehrere .... Were
there any major updates I missed out on? Should I update it now? ... The final version of the DSi software is 1.4.5. It was
released in .... Find an R4 cart that works on 1.4.5 or do the downgrade process. .... can then be hacked on the latest firmware
using a few different methods. b28dd56074 
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